Project Case Study
Easy Windows

Project Type:
Single house, new build project
Window Styles:
Tilt & Turn, Bi-Fold doors
Window Quantity:
21 units
Window Finish:
Turner Oak Malt out/White in

For this beautiful, modern home in Balgowlah Heights the
client was determined to have the best-performing windows
and doors with as little impact on the surrounding natural
environment as possible. The clear solution was uPVC
frames, with their superior energy efficiency, noise reduction
and thermal qualities meeting all of the client's wishes.
Sydney-based fabricator Easy Windows' specialty uPVC
double-glazed windows and doors offer a durable and
energy efficient option, ensuring that excellent thermal
insulation is experienced throughout the house year-round.
The dual-colour profile finish from Aluplast also adds
versatility to the design, giving a sleek indoor style with a
warm and charming exterior.
As well as their excellent thermal qualities, the durability and
low maintenance of uPCV window frames have long made
them the most popular window choice across Europe and
the US, with an ever-increasing focus on energy efficiency in
new homes leading to a rapidly growing rise in popularity in
Australia over recent years. For more information on the
benefits of uPVC windows, visit www.upvcwindows.org.au

For this build, all windows and doors were completely custommade in consultation with the client to fit with the classic
European-style concept and design of the house. The dualcolour uPVC profiles provided the additional benefit of having
the windows blend in with both the exterior and interior style
of the property. The completed house has all the benefits of
comfort and sustainability, with the double-glazed uPVC
windows and doors offering outstanding thermal
performance and insulative qualities.

Uw value: 1.7 W/m2K
Solar Heat Gain Coefficient: 0.4
Profile: Aluplast Ideal 4000
Glass: 28mm DGU
Builder:
All Things Building
Architect:
Paul Carrick & Associates

Visit www.upvcwindows.org.au
to find out more.

Easy Windows have been manufacturing uPVC windows and
doors on Sydney’s Northern Beaches since 2004. They use
Aluplast uPVC profiles made in Germany, which are
assembled in their Sydney factory using glass from local
suppliers. As a family business, Easy Windows are proud to
bring quality European uPVC windows and doors to Sydney
to provide excellent energy efficient and quality design
options.
Call Easy Windows for more information on 04 55 110 332.
Information and images supplied by Easy Windows.

